The Saratoga Community Math Study Group (CMSG) met for the first time on Thursday, October 5.

At this meeting:

- Participants had an opportunity to meet one another and learn of each member’s interest in participating in the CMSG.
- Participants identified specific agreements for how they would interact with one another.
- Superintendent Nancy Johnson presented her charge to the CMSG.
- Outcomes and objectives for the CMSG were reviewed.
- Saratoga Union School District (SUSD) staff presented background information about SUSD’s current math pathways. Staff will continue to present information about the district’s placement process at the October 12 meeting.
- Participants started to identify specific information they would like reviewed at future meetings in order to form recommendations about math pathways and placement.

Next meeting of the CMSG: Thursday, October 12, 3:30-5:30

Future Opportunities for Community Involvement:

- Community members are encouraged to attend the Parent Forum on October 23 at 7 pm - 8:30 at the RMS Library, or October 25 at 8:30 am - 10:00 at the RMS Library.
- In addition, the Community Math Study Group will be giving an update to the Board of Trustees on November 16 (evening) and January 18 (board study session - time TBD).
- Community members may submit input to the CMSG by emailing communitymathstudygroup@saratogausd.org.
- Stay tuned for the Parent and Student Surveys.
- For the most recent updates regarding the Study Group and its progress, please visit our website.